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講義目的及び到達目標 The seminar continues from Research Seminar I (Economic Development ‒ Southeast 
Asia). The main purpose of the seminar is to guide students on academic research and 
writing their doctoral dissertation on topics related to economic development in develo
ping countries, with a focus on the Southeast Asian region. The seminar provides a plat
form for exchanging ideas on research, enhancing academic research, and guiding stud
ents on their research project.

講義内容・授業計画 The seminar covers issues related to economic development with a focus on the Southe
ast Asian region, including agricultural development; international trade; entrepreneur
ship and innovation promotion; human and social capital in enterprise and industrial d
evelopment.
In this seminar (Research Seminar II), within the framework of their research, students 
will conduct comprehensive research on certain specific (significant) issues as part of t
he dissertation. Students are expected to complete one or more analysis and academic 
papers for progress report and/or participation in academic conferences.

The topics of the seminar depend on research interest of the participants. They include
, but not limited to, the following topics:

Topic 1: Agriculture and development
Topic 2: Industrialization
Topic 3: International trade
Topic 4: Entrepreneurship and innovation in enterprise development
Topic 5: Small and medium enterprises in economic development
Topic 6: Industrial estate development
Topic 7: Industrial policy

テキスト No specific textbook is required.

参考文献 Seminar materials, if there are any, will be provided in class.
Students propose literature, scholarly work, or journal articles etc., which are relevant f
or their research, to the seminar for reading and discussion.

成績評価の基準・方法 Grading is done in accordance with the rules of the university and are based on the foll
owing criteria:
Participation and contribution to the seminar (discussion, Q&A): 30%
Presentations in the seminar: 30%
Chapter(s) of dissertation: 40%

履修上の注意・履修要件 Knowledge on empirical analysis (quantitative and/or qualitative analysis) and field sur
vey is necessary for research and seminar. Eagerness to study economics in English is 
a prerequisite.

実践的教育 該当しない

備考 The seminar is conducted in English and the dissertation will be written in English.
The format of the seminar is subject to change (with notice) depending on the actual si
tuation of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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